
PREMIER TOURNAMENT ORGANIZER AGREEMENT 

Dated as of January 1st, 2019 between Bandai Co., Ltd. (“Bandai”) and [Tournament Organizer name] 

(“Premier Tournament Organizer”) 

 

Definitions 

Card Game means the Dragon Ball Super Card Game and any future product releases from Bandai. 

Cash means money in the physical form of currency, such as bank notes and coins, and checks.   

Event means any organized event for the Card Game run by the Premier Tournament Organizer, 

whether officially supported by Bandai or not. 

Premier Tournament Organizer means the company specified in this document engaged to provide 

their expertise in facilitating Events for the Card Game. This includes any companies directly 

affiliated with the Premier Tournament Organizer. 

Prize Support means any prizes provided by Bandai to the Premier Tournament Organizer to assist 

with the running of their Events.  

Services 

The Premier Tournament Organizer shall be responsible for organizing, advertising, administering, 

executing and reporting Events for the Card Game as directed by Bandai, for the ultimate enjoyment 

of current and future consumers of the Card Game. 

Responsibilities 

The Premier Tournament Organizer must adhere to the rules specified within this document, and 

any other official organised play documents distributed by Bandai, pertaining to the creation and 

execution of Events in support of the Card Game. 

The Premier Tournament Organizer is:  

 Responsible for always acting in the best interests of Bandai and the Card Game. Premier 

Tournament Organizers should ensure they act with integrity. All employees of the Premier 

Tournament Organizer should ensure they in no way conduct themselves in such a way that 

it brings disrepute to the Card Game or Bandai. Actions that may bring disrepute to the Card 

Game or Bandai include, but are not limited to:  

o Speaking poorly of the Card Game or of other Premier Tournament Organizers 

through any mode of communication;  

o Treating consumers of the Card Game in an unprofessional manner; 

o Making announcements on behalf of Bandai without prior written approval; 

o Defacing cards; modification of card artwork; or usage of licensed artwork without 

seeking permission; 

o Running Events contrary to communicated guidelines. 

 Liable for any additional costs incurred over the agreed budget amount. The Premier 

Tournament Organizer must provide an accurate budget to Bandai for each premiere event 

for approval at least thirty days prior to the event date, and immediately alert Bandai if 

there is a significant, unexpected increase in costs.  

 Prohibited from organizing, supporting or running Events that provide Cash as a prize.  



 Not to publicly announce or communicate with any person(s) outside of their organisation, 

any information that has been shared confidentially by Bandai to facilitate premier Event 

planning, prior to an official announcement by Bandai. This includes, but is not limited to: 

o Event Details; 

o Dates; 

o Locations; 

o Prize Support; 

o Special Event Rules; 

o Errata or ruling updates. 

Premier Tournament Organizers are responsible for promoting their Events once the initial 

Event announcement has been made by Bandai. 

 Responsible for ensuring Prize Support supplied by Bandai is distributed as specified. 

Promotional cards and materials should not be sold by Premier Tournament Organizers. 

Premier Tournament Organizers are encouraged to utilize leftover Prize Support to build and 

enhance player communities. Premier Tournament Organizers are encouraged to add 

supplemental prizes to events but should seek written approval from Bandai if the prize 

includes usage of licensed artwork or, if the prize is valued at over $200 USD, to ensure a 

consistent experience for players worldwide.  

 Obliged to report to Bandai any requested information following the completion of each 

premier Event. Premier Tournament Organizers should ensure they retain records of player 

deck lists and final Top Cut tournament standings. 

Bandai reserves the right to review, and if required, terminate without notice any agreement where 

the Premier Tournament Organizer has failed to meet the requirements of their duties as expected, 

and outlined within this document. 

 

 

ACCEPTED AND AGREED: 

Signed by [Tournament Organizer Name] (“Premier Tournament Organizer”) 

 

___________________________ 

[Employee Name] 

[Employee Title] 

[Date] 


